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large good looking cups
are being donated by Russell’s
and Byrom & Kneeland’s—one to
the winning womon's living organization who' have the most
original and appropriate sign, and
one to the winning men’s living
organization. These cups will be
presented during intermission at
the Homecoming- dance by Bill
Lilly and Pat Cloud.
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Various Types
jobs are constant

Some

throughout the year, including
make-up custodian, costume custodian, typists, and office workers, while others, such as ticket
sellers

and

other

assistants

the business manager, exist primarily during the two or three
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roles in
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major productions
ready filled by the regular company of Guild hall players, each
job will offer its holder useful
and valuable experience, thinks
the drama director.
Accidental Breaks
“Many a successful actor in the

professional theater received his
first 'break’ by accidentally being on hand when a fill-in was
needed and making good in that
opportunity,” she added.
At present, out of a long list of
volunteers who have signed as
script girls, Beverly Beals, June
Grantz, Gerry Stowell, and Peggy Brattain are helping with the
forthcoming' production, “Watch
on the Rhine,’ which opens Friday, November 13, one week
from today.

All loyal Emerald workinvited to attend.
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same
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Hoppes,

business manager, located in 103
Johnson hall, phone 700 or University extension 217, it was re-

ported.
Special Interests
Mrs. Seybolt is anxious to hear
from any students who have special interests in other phases of
the theater such as

make-up, posdesign, costuming, and publicity writing.
According to Mrs. Seybolt, a
ter

person need not be an actor to
be active in dramatics, for it
takes all kinds of people to make
up a theater group.
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Lynn; Gamma Phi Beta, Gaynor
Delta
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Campbell,

Marion Burlingham; Kappa Alpha
Theta, Leslie Brocklebank; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Bonnie Jean

Range; Pi Beta Phi, Marguerite
Keating; Sigma Kappa, Fern
Prickett; Hendricks, June Taylor;
Zeta Tau Alpha, Pat Stewart.
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by the dean of men’s office were
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and Robert Forbes, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
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This is in keeping with the new
policy of encouraging lower-di-

participate in
productions in order to give them
more experience. Approximately
half of the Guild hall plays of
the year will be opened to freshmen, sophomores, and some juniors, according to Mr. Robinson.
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Drama students auditioned for

Many volunteer positions are open this year for worx
formerly done by NYA students in the University theater,
according to Mrs. Ottilie T. Seybolt, head of the University
drama division.
“The theater
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